EXPLORING MAJORS & career paths

1. Make an appointment with Career Services
   A career counselor will talk with you about the external and internal factors that get in the way of choosing a major and career path. Career Services will also help you prepare and look for a part-time job, internship, and full-time job.

2. Take available assessments with Career Services
   Assessments (free!) help you purposefully evaluate how your interests, skills, values, and personality align with various majors and career paths.

3. Research majors & careers of interest
   Explore the Occupational Outlook Handbook and What Can I do with a Major in…? Review the list of available majors and minors at MSU (review course requirements) and review RACR Audit.

4. Meet with your Academic Advisor
   Evaluate the information you have gathered and discuss an academic plan with your advisor. Find your advisor’s name via the Academics tab and Student Profile box on myGate.

5. Try out courses in your major of interest & get involved
   This is a process and changes will occur as you explore courses and get involved on campus. Your career counselor and advisor are available to you throughout your time at Murray State.

I am…
a transfer student and don’t know which major is right for me.
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